
11983983  
Laser disc games were released 
right at a time when American ar-
cades were beginning to suffer 
massive losses.  Dragons lair did 
well and thus a racing game was 
inevitable.  Taito were first 
with their Laser Grand PrixLaser Grand PrixLaser Grand PrixLaser Grand Prix. 
 
It wasn’t a legend by any means 
but certainly memorable.  The 
graphics were real video footage 
with simple graphics overlaid.  
 
Many people, writer included, 
will have being excited at the 
prospect of playing this game, 
only to find when sat in the 
chair that the game gave little 
sensation of driving and more a 
sensation of being a spectator in 
a chair with a wheel in front.  
It remains memorable however on 
account of the anticipation it 
created amongst the onlookers. 
 
Lots of laser racers followed in-
cluding Street viperStreet viperStreet viperStreet viper, Road Road Road Road 
Blaster Blaster Blaster Blaster and GP World GP World GP World GP World (Nova/Namco, 
Dataeast and Sega respectively) 

11984984  
Atari tried something quite new with their three-screen game TX1.  TX1.  TX1.  TX1.  
It appeared in most arcades and remained for some time.  No doubt as 
arcade operators tried to recoup their losses (the extra two screens 
added nothing to the gameplay).  Interestingly, this game invented 
the ’forking roads’ choice offered to gamers, later seen in Outrun.    
Like Laser games, it had to be played; but with TX1 it was worth a 
good few coins. As is often the case with Atari, they didn’t actu-
ally design or manufacture TX1...it was licensed by them from Ta-
tsumi. 

11994994  
Namco released the full scale full scale full scale full scale 
version of Ridge Racer version of Ridge Racer version of Ridge Racer version of Ridge Racer using a 
nice shiny Mazda MX5 (the Eunos 
Roadster) and a panoramic pro-
jector.  Gameplay is the same as 
Ridge Racer with the exception 
of it having five gears not six.  
The steering wheel needs a bit 
more effort than the normal ma-
chine.  The clutch and even air 
blowers are all functional.  The 
machine needed a human attendant 
to assist players and this no 
doubt justified the incredible 
expense should you want to play. 

Above:laser Grand Prix. 
Right: Road Blaster 

19891989  
Namco released their 
Eunos Roadster Eunos Roadster Eunos Roadster Eunos Roadster Driving 
Simulator.  It was a 
rare machine and didn’t 
make it to the British 
shores.  It was the 
forerunner to the much 
later full scale ridge 
racer game.  

22002002  
Sega Produce this three screen, 
Naomi 2 powered driving school 
simulator. The machine grades stu-
dents on the their general driving 
abilities. After a limited test 
release, it went into full produc-
tion. 

 


